
 

M4xoubot ! LE Bot Dofus ! was developed by a team of programmers and designers. It has been created as an open source
project designed to help beginners and give new players a chance at understanding the game, as well as make it easier to play the
game with friends over your favorite chat service (such as Discord). The bot has actually already achieved its goals, but we're
still working on adding more features and making it even better for both new and experienced players. We hope that you enjoy
playing with the bot!

*The M4xoubot ! LE Bot Dofus ! is not affiliated with Devoxx or its staff members in any way. Devoxx is an official partner of
Kongregate. Github commits versus Kongregate's

Also the M4xoubot ! LE Bot Dofus ! was reviewed by Kongregate staff members at Devoxx in Paris 2015 -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAyLaJE_ibM, published in the media channel "Devoxx" at Devoxx 2015 -
https://www2.kongregate.com/forums/91/topics/260326 , written in the blog post "Meet our new bot, M4xoubot!" by Devoxx -
https://devoxx.zendesk. com/entries/21245882-Meet-our-new-bot-M4xoubot! , reviewed by Devoxx at Facebook -
https://www.facebook.com/Devoxx/posts/10153797083159975 , and in the article "Introducing M4xoubot ! LE Bot Dofus !" at
IndieDB - http://www.indiedb.com/games/m40xoubot The bot has been released to public on August 18, 2015 in the
Kongregate forums, with a series of commands available for its users to try it out. With the first version of the bot, a few
commands had been available for players to test it out and talk with others through a chatroom system. These commands
included:

At the time of its release, the bot was still in alpha phase and had some bugs. The bot had been reviewed by Kongregate staff
members at Devoxx in Paris 2015 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAyLaJE_ibM , published in the media channel
"Devoxx" at Devoxx 2015 - https://www2.kongregate. com/forums/91/topics/260326 , written in the blog post "Meet our new
bot, M4xoubot!" by Devoxx - https://devoxx.zendesk. com/entries/21245882-Meet-our-new-bot-M4xoubot! , reviewed by
Devoxx at Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Devoxx/posts/10153797083159975 , and in the article "Introducing
M4xoubot ! LE Bot Dofus !" at IndieDB - http://www.indiedb.
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